
Chapter 4714
Charlie said lightly: “It’s theirs that they have the money, I told you before,”
“Since after my parents died when I was eight years old, I had been living in the 
orphanage from the age of eight,”
“Until I graduated from high school at the age of eighteen.”
“After leaving the orphanage at the age of eighteen, I started working at the 
construction site to make money.”
Jemima heard this, nodded lightly, and said in a low voice, “When I was angry with 
you,”
“I thought you were lying to me about everything, but looking back now,”
“You seem to be telling the truth to me, even if it’s a little inconvenient.”
“What you said, you only said part of it selectively, and did not deceive me.”
After speaking, she asked again, “By the way, how long had you been working on 
the construction site?”
“Four years.” Charlie said: “I went from the age of eighteen to twenty-two.”
Jemima was surprised, she knew that Charlie was twenty-eight years old,”
“So she couldn’t help but asked with wide eyes, “You were still at the construction 
site six years ago. ?!”
“Yes.” Charlie explained: “Six years ago, the engineering team I was working with 
took over a new construction site.”
“I was on the construction site and was appreciated by the boss of Party A by 
chance.”
“He insisted that he can arrange for me to study at the university.”
“More than a year of books, and then he wanted to marry me to his most beloved 
granddaughter…”
Jemima looked dumbfounded, and blurted out, “Aren’t you kidding me?”
“Why was that boss treating you so well? Wanting you to marry his granddaughter 
to you?”
Charlie smiled lightly and said, “It’s a coincidence, his ancestors had always been 
servants of the Wade family,”
“So he recognized my identity, although I was having nothing,”
“But he still wanted to give me a home in the true sense.”



Jemima looked at his knowing smile, and felt her heartbeat speed up suddenly,
She asked a little apprehensively: “You… you shouldn’t have agreed, did you agree?”
“Yeah, I agreed.” Charlie said lightly: “At that time, I had nothing,”
“And I had enough of a life of displacement, and I longed to have a home.”
At this moment, Jemima only felt five claps of thunder hit the top!
She resisted the pain in her heart and asked: “So you’re already married, right?”
“Yes.” He said naturally, “He arranged for me to study at university,”
“But it was actually to accompany my wife to graduate from university,”
“And after my wife graduated, we had the wedding.”
Jemima only felt a sudden heat in her eyes, and her vision suddenly became 
blurred.
She never thought that Charlie was already married.
And she didn’t expect that when she heard the news, her heart would hurt so much.
She originally thought that she was just curious about him, and at most had a few 
good impressions,
But the heartache at this moment made her realize that,
She had been trapped in it for just two or three days and now she could not 
extricate herself.
At this moment, she felt that her tears were about to burst out of her eyes.
In order not to let Charlie find out, she deliberately dropped her phone from her 
hand,
And immediately bent down to pick it up after the phone fell.
Relying on the cover of the table, the tears welled up in her eyes.
Jemima didn’t dare to let Charlie find out that she was different,
So she deliberately spent a few more seconds under the table,
And after holding back the tears temporarily, she picked up her mobile phone.
As soon as the phone was picked up, it was discovered that,
The back cover of the glass had been broken because it hit small hard gravel on the
ground.
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